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Undergraduate Curriculum Committee 
Minutes 
November 07, 2018 Ginger Hall 201 3:00 – 4:00 p.m. 
PLEASE NOTE: 
All proposals approved by the Undergraduate Curriculum Committee are 
sent to the Provost for final approval.  
 
Members Voting Online:  Julia Finch, Morgan Getchell, Dirk Grupe, Flint Harrelson, Julia 
Ann Hypes, Nilesh Joshi, Tom Kmetz, and Shane Shope 
 
Nilesh Joshi (first responder) made the motion to accept all online proposals. 
 
Members Present at Meeting:  Laurie Couch, Julia Finch, Morgan Getchell, Dirk Grupe, 
Flint Harrelson, Julia Ann Hypes, Nilesh Joshi (email votes) and Tom Kmetz 
 
Guests:  Eric Jerde 
 
There was an introduction of committee members and guests at the beginning of the 
meeting. 
 
1. Minutes (online voting) 
 October 03, 2018 – approved 
2. Minor Revision to Existing Course (online voting) 
 EEC 400 Digital Signal Processing I – approved 
 SSE 340 Digital Control Systems for Space Applications – approved 
 SSE 360 Advanced Space Systems – approved 
 SSE 442 RF/Microwave Systems and Antennas – pulled from online voting 
 SSE 444 Satellite Communications – pulled from online voting 
 SSE 445 Space Systems Communications Lab – pulled from online voting 
3. Minor Revision to Existing Program (online voting) 
 Engineering Technology Area Bachelor of Science – approved 
4. Minor Revision to Existing Minor 
 None 
5. New Course or Major Revision to Existing Course (online voting) 
 ETM 317 Systems Modeling and Simulation – approved 
 ETM 319 Quality and Reliability Engineering – approved 
 SSE 370 Flight Software Systems – approved 
6. Course Deletion/Suspension/Reinstatement (online voting) 
 None 
7. Program or Minor or Certificate Deletion/Reinstatement (online voting) 
 Chemistry Major Bachelor of Science, Chemistry with Teacher Certification 
(secondary) Track – approved 
 Economics Minor – approved 
 Literature Minor – approved 
 
FACE-TO-FACE VOTING:  
1. Experimental Course 
 None 
2. Creation of a Minor or Certificate 
 None 
3. Major Revision of a Minor or Certificate 
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 None 
4. Major Revision of an Existing Program 
 Biomedical Sciences Area 
o Laurie explained that this proposal was to revise some language related to Math 
that was missed in a previous proposal.  This is a correction to the previous 
proposal. 
o Flint questioned the BIOL 443 course being included in the list of electives (BIOL 
210 is a pre-requisite and is not a required course).  Laurie indicated that she 
approved this going forward because they had such a large list of electives to 
choose from, and there were multiple free electives to allow a student to take the 
pre-requisite if they wanted to take the BIOL 443 course. 
o Dirk Grupe made the motion to approve; Julia Ann Hypes seconded the motion.  
The UGCC voted and the motion approved. 
5. New Program Proposal 
 Space Systems Engineering 
o Laurie Couch provided some background information related to the curriculum 
process for this proposal.  She indicated that the primary objective for this 
proposal is to move the current Space Science program from a Physics to an 
Engineering CIP code.  The original approved proposal for the Space Science 
program used the Physics CIP code.  Because the two programs share the same 
CIP code, the Council for Postsecondary Education (CPE) has indicated the only 
way to separate the two would be to complete the new program proposal process.  
It the Space Systems Engineering proposal is approved, the current Space Science 
program could be closed.  However, the closure can’t happen until the revised 
program is completely through every approval process. 
o Flint Harrelson questioned why the program was originally proposed with a Physics 
CIP code. 
o Eric Jerde indicated that the Department of Physical Sciences proposed the Space 
Science (SS) program, and this was a logical place since there was so much 
Physics involved.  In 2008, the Department of Physical Sciences was disassembled 
and Space Science became Earth and Space Science (ESS) and moved across 
campus.  The CIP code followed them.  Astrophysics is in the ESS department, but 
is a track within the Math and Physics curriculum. 
o Laurie Couch indicated that it is something that we always have to keep track of 
because it is located in SS, but is tied to Physics on paper. 
o Eric Jerde has indicated that it has been a process to disaggregate the data for 
APNA, and that the SS program has evolved from what it was originally. 
o Dirk Grupe indicated that the Space Science program had gone through 
curriculum changes (such as adding Chemistry) 2-3 years ago. 
o Laurie Couch stated that Dr. Morgan announced the Space Science change to an 
engineering program at convocation.  That started a chain reaction of events.  To 
follow the CPE process, we had to submit this as a new program, which is a 
lengthy process.  Eric had to first develop a Notification of Intent, which went to 
CPE and all of the Chief Academic Officers for review.  During this step, objections 
to the new program could be raised, and that could have easily happened.  There 
is a history in our state of current engineering programs opposing the 
development of engineering programs at other institutions.  However, this step 
went smoothly, so the next step was the development of a pre-proposal for CPE’s 
review.  This step provides an opportunity for public comment, including other 
universities.  If the university decides to complete the next step, it means that 
their curriculum process has approved the pre-proposal (that we are considering 
today).  Once through the pre-proposal process, we post a full proposal, which 
goes to CPE’s Board.  For us to get the proposal to that point, it has gone through 
the department, college, and university level.  If it passes today, the next step is 
the Provost, the President, and then the MSU Board of Regents.  The timeline 
requires that this be on the agenda for Board’s meeting in December.  If they 
approve it, the next stop is to CPE for their March 2019 agenda, with their second 
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reading in May.  Simultaneously, it goes to SACSCOC in January for their 
consideration in June/July.  It must be approved at every level for it to go in the 
catalog in August. 
o Dirk Grupe commented that they were making these changes primarily for the 
students.  Current students have been screened out when they apply for jobs in 
the space industry because they have a physics degree and not an engineering 
degree since the space industry requires an engineering degree.  This program 
really is an engineering degree.  It is also much easier when we are recruiting to 
be able to tell students that it is an engineering degree. 
o Eric Jerde indicated that some of the motivation was to get in the same CIP code 
as the Master’s Space Systems Engineering program.  It had always been the 
intention to do the ABET accreditation of the Master’s program.  In the spring of 
2018, the Secretary of Economic Development from Frankfort visited our facilities 
and indicated that he wanted to see the number of engineering graduates double 
or triple at the University of Kentucky, the University of Louisville, and the Space 
Science Center.  We thought that based upon his comment, this might be the time 
to request a change.  Last year, we attempted to create a new course, which 
would require a simultaneous program change.  When we submitted the 
proposals, they were approved through the department and college curriculum 
committees, but were rejected by the Office of Undergraduate Education and 
Student Success due to hidden pre-requisites in the program proposal.  There was 
not enough time to route the clean-up proposals through the process before the 
curriculum cycle ended.  Now, with the impetus to change the CIP code, we also 
had the pre-requisite clean up to address.  This time, we ran into some 
controversy at the college level with the new course, even though it had been 
approved last year.  We compromised and added a physics course in the program.  
At the same time, since we plan to go to accreditation with ABET, we looked at 
their requirements for Astronautical Engineering programs.  While I say in the 
narrative this is essentially the same program we always had, there are a couple 
of changes to align us with accreditation so that we don’t have to come through 
this process again two years from now.   
 
Eric explained that the Space Science Center was not attached to his department, 
and he did not have any faculty in his department.  He does liaise with the 
Center’s staff to teach the courses.  He also explained that the curriculum map 
with the proposal was in essence the same as the current Space Science program.  
There are a few minor changes to courses, but he had spoken Duane Skaggs and 
Chris Schroeder, who actually suggested some of the changes.  ETM 307 is there 
instead of SSE 380 because the instructor is now in that school, and is the only 
credentialed instructor currently available to teach the course.     
 
o Tom Kmetz asked why the library questions were not on the new program 
proposal form.  He felt the forms were inadequate and did not meet the Library’s 
needs.  Laurie explained that the new program proposal form was the CPE’s 
template and we were not able to change it. 
 
o Julia Ann Hypes questioned whether the Bachelor of Science in Engineering degree 
designation was appropriate.  During discussion, Laurie Couch stated that we only 
have certain degree names that we can use, and this list is governed by the CPE.  
She explained that Bachelor of Science in Engineering (BSE) is a degree 
designation, just as Bachelor of Science (BS) is a degree designation.  The actual 
degree name will be Space Systems Engineering Area, Bachelor of Science in 
Engineering, which will be on the diploma and is transcripted. 
 
o Flint questioned whether the fact that there were no “official” instructors in that 
department would affect the ability to get ABET certification. 
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o Eric said that they didn’t know the answer to that question yet, but he and Laurie 
had begun discussions about it.  He indicated that they currently run into issues 
with credentialing since some of the staff do not have a terminal degree.  They are 
required to develop an exceptional expertise certification for them, and are trying 
to work through this process.  There is no change to what they are teaching with 
this proposal.   
 
o Julia Ann Hypes questioned whether this was unique to Morehead State 
University.   
 
o Eric indicated that other research universities do this, but a regional 
comprehensive runs into issues.  He said that this was something that was going 
to have to be addressed and they would continue to work toward resolution. 
 
o Dirk Grupe indicated that he thought the program would need new faculty lines, 
but this issue would have to be discussed with and approved by the Provost and 
President. 
 
o Flint questioned why there is a new engineering program in the College of Science 
when there is an engineering program in the College of Business and Technology. 
 
o Eric explained that Erin Thompson (CPE) had stated that the key thing with 
engineering program accreditation is that they be calculus based.  Engineering 
Technology is not calculus based. 
 
o Flint Harrelson said that he saw they had 120 majors (students) and then only 
had 8 degrees conferred.  He questioned whether students were being stuck 
somewhere in the curriculum. 
 
o Eric confirmed that students were having problems with Engineering Physics I and 
Engineering Physics II.  He said they were getting about 40-45 new majors each 
fall.  Students do not really understand the program’s requirements, and many of 
them drop out and go to the Engineering Technology program.  The department is 
considering some type of admission requirements for the program.  He indicated 
that this was a known issue that they continue to work on.   
 
o Julia Ann Hypes made a motion to approve the proposal; Dirk Grupe seconded the 
motion.  The UGCC voted and the motion was approved. 
 
6. Face-to-Face Proposals pulled from Online Voting 
 SSE 442 RF/Microwave Systems and Antennas  
 SSE 444 Satellite Communications 
 SSE 445 Space Systems Communications Lab  
 
o SSE 442 an SSE 445 was pulled from online voting due to the language 
discrepancy related to the PHYS 211 course.   
 
o SSE 445 indicates, “The PHYS 211 is never taught and is not required by 
programs in the Department of Math and Physics.”   
 
o Eric explained that this was on the original proposal that was submitted to the 
college committee. At that meeting, there was a request to revise the pre-
requisite to include PHYS 211.  This sections language was not revised.  Eric will 
revise the proposal to remove the above sentence.   
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o Laurie indicated that Chris Schoeder was contacted and we have correspondence 
(attached to the official proposal) that they are aware of the requirement and the 
department intends to teach PHYS 211 at least once per year. 
 
o With these actions, there would be no need for any change to SSE 442. 
 
o SSE 444 was pulled from online voting due to the course being equated with EEC 
444 and no proposal submitted for EEC 444. 
 
o Laurie indicated that Eric had discussions with Ahmad Zargari regarding the 
equation and changes to the pre-requisites.  Rather than removing the EEC 344 
pre-requisite (as originally proposed), the proposal will now contain EEC 344 OR 
SSE 442 as pre-requisites and the course will be equated with EEC 444.  Because 
this was a change to the proposal that you received (SSE 442), we have emails 
(attached to the official document) stating that the revisions were approved at 
every level.  We also have an unsigned EEC 444 proposal for the equation and 
notification that the signatures for EEC 444 will reach our office soon.   
 
o Tom Kmetz moved that all three courses be approved pending receipt of the 
signatures for the EEC 444 proposal.  Julia Ann Hypes seconded the motion.  The 
UGCC voted and they were approved pending receipt of the EEC 444 signed 
proposal. 
 
New Business: 
 Laurie and Mike Henson have begun preparing our description of the curriculum 
process as part of our upcoming SACSCOC reaffirmation.  Based on this work, it is 
clear that our discussions about curriculum proposals will need to go deeper in terms 
of considering program coherence and design, and our forms and minutes should 
support the committee’s deeper consideration of proposals as well.  As such, when 
the new curriculum cycle begins in January we expect to make minor changes to our 
processes and procedures that will support this effort. 
 Tom Kmetz questioned if they made recommendations to curriculum ten years ago. 
 Laurie said they had many comments about general education but was uncertain 
about other curriculum.  The standards have changed since then as well. 
 Laurie Couch indicated that the work of the committee, at every level 
(department/college), might change, with longer meetings being required.  Every 
level would need to keep minutes, and we would need a repository for those minutes. 
 It is also clear that there is a need to have an administrative regulation that defines a 
program, and states things like coherence as part of the program.  She will be 
working with the Provost to develop this over the next few weeks. 
  
Next Scheduled Meeting 
December 05, 2018 















































































































































